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SELECTMEN’S

REPORT.

The Selectmen of the Town of New Boston submit the following
report of receipts and disbursements for the year ending March
ist, 1866:

Receipts.

Amount of Taxes assessed
Literary Fund ~
School Fund
3
County Paupers
Use of Town House

$18,817
34
15
203
57

18
00
00
10
35

Dog Tax
|
64 00
From State—including {State Aid, Savings Bank tax,
and Railroad money
5,960 18

Disbursements.
Paid State Tax
County Tax
School House Tax in District No. 6

FOR

SUPPORT

District No. 1

$25,150 76
$3,742 50
891 78
160 00

OF

SCHOOLS.

$4,794 28

$24 82)District No. 11

2
3
4

56 71
45 84
86 28

12
18
14

6
a

56 86
66 66

16
17

5

54 (1|

8

279 45

9

68 74

10

61 08
.

15

TOWN

45 34
98 36
24 16

pms Be

$1149 48

24 9u|

PAID

34 65
78 55
4312

OFFICERS.

George G. Fox, Town Clerk

$38 50

John Gilmore, Superintending School Committee

36 00

Warren R. Cechran,

70 00

do

do

Benjamin Dodge, Treasurer
Robert B. Cochran, Selectman

Benjamin Dodge,
Almon Lufkin,

do
do

87 50

'

127 50

105 50
98 00

4
3 00
400
3 00
175 00
80 00

Robert B. Cochran, Overseer of Poor

Benjamin Dodge,

do

Almon Lufkin,
ab,
4 5,
Benjamin Colby, Collector, 1865,
Benjamin Colby, Vollector, 1864,

$748 00
ROADS

AND

BRIDGES,

1866.

Andrew C. Crombie, labor on bridge in village
John Giddings, bridge plank
E Warren, blacksmithing on bridge
Robert & G. H. Wilson, labor cn Goodwin Bridge
Henry Keiso, labor on highway
Ira Gage, labor on highway
I. Smith, bridge plank
John B. Brown, labor on How Bridge
Daniel Dodge, damage on Gage Road
Johonnett & Hoit, repairing How Bridge
Johonnett, drawing plank
C. C. Cram, bridge plank
Byron Tibidore, labor on bridge
A. R. Hopkins, repairing bridge
Martin P. Rowell, labor on road
Robert P. Crombie, Jabor on village bridge

George M. Shedd, labor on bridge
Benjamin Colby, building Gage road
David Cochran. damage on road
John M. Holt, bridge plank
Emersen Johonnett, labor on H. bridge

John W. Mansfield, tabor on road
N. P. Clark, repairing bridge
_ Ira Gage, bridge plank and putting them om
Leonard W. Merrill, bridge plank and drawing
_ Benjamin Dodge, labor on bridges, &c.
Imon Lufkin, labor on bridges and roads

Whipple and Atwocd, nails for bridges
Benj. Fletcher, labor on bridges
Benjamin F, Stanley
Daniel Gregg

S. M. Worthley
D. C, Rich

'

$13
4
8
7
&
22

50
66
00
00
00
75

770

16 25
22'5 00
325 90
15
403
200
5 00
1 50
6 00
17 75
1438 19
26 00
13 06
25 00
1 50
5 00
25 20
13 00
11 45
8 60
3 60
30 00
39 25
130 21
1 64
3 00
$1,155 49
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BREAKING

ROADS,

Samuel Dane, jr.

1864 AND

Luke S. Lynch

17 00| Jacob Bennett
14 90|John W. Mansfield

Daniel G. Smith
Wm. Marshall

14 13! William Orne

18 70|Benjamin Colby

Rodney Wilson

9 05|B. Colby
27 83|/George Acams

Hiram Dodge, 2d

George H. Wilson
Stephen Fippin
James

1865,

15 90) John B. Brown
8 30|John Morell

25 15'Daniel Campbell

Buxton

5 70\Jobn M. Holt

John Gilmore
James B. White
Joseph A. Leach

18 00|/Wm. Marshall
34 19' Jonathan Marden
11 90,Peter Butterfield

E. Ervine

Ira Gage

8
10
6
15
1
4
2
2
9
9
3
21

15
15
75
00
50
00
35
05
75
30
06
50

8 70

12 29

Robert P. Kelso

8 60

$040 44

INCIDENTAL

EXPENSES.

Ephraim Fox, digging grave
Levi P. Woodbury, for sheep killed by dogs
Surveyor’s and Collector’s books
For inventory books, paper, &c.
Town Reports
Stamps
Expenses taking inventory
Record bcok, for Town Clerk
Check lists

Expenses at Amherst and postage
Mrs. Wilkins, board of Selectmen, 1864 and ’65

For books for poor children, ordered by Committee
Whipple and Atwood, stationery
Oil, wood, &c., for Town House

Clarence Dodge, for care of the Town House
R. B. Cochran, horse and carriage

Benjamin Dodge,
Benjamin Dodge, stationery
Daniei Campbell, services as Moderator
Sidney Hills, for ringing and tolling bell
$162 38

Superintendent of Town Farm, 1864 and ’5,
do

1865 and ’6,

$181 29
300 00

$481 29

:

6

ABATEMENT
James Wilson, dog tax
L. W. Merrill, over tax
Andrew C. Wilson, over tax
Sumner L. Christie, over tax
Story and Richards, over tax

OF TAXES.

$1 00|Eliphalet Keyes
5
3 08|/Ezra M. Gay
3
27;Wm. B. Dodge, 2d
5
5 40|Non-resident highway receipts
5401
of 1865
106

George Richards, poll and dog tax 4 00|Town Farm, 1865
Jocl Peabody, dog tax
1 00

Benjamin Fairfield, dog tax

1 00

Henry Holden

4 30:

COUNTY

Doctor A. F. Carr
Paul Tatro
Joseph Wells

PAUPERS.
;

|

30
00
45

40
53 73

—

$199 33

$ 6 00
1135
700

$24 35
PAUPERS

OFF

THE

FARM,

John Hills, for support of Diantha Livingston
Notes and interest

$33 50
$17,728 61
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RECAPITULATION.

Receipts

$25,150 76
191 71

State Aid due

SS

ED

$25,342 47

Disbursements—
State, County and School House Taxes
Support of Schools
Town Officers

Roads and Bridges
Breaking Roads, 1864 and ’65
Incidental Expenses
Superintendent Town Farm
Abatement of Taxes
County Paupers

Paupers off the Farm
Notes and Interest

$4,794 28
1,149
748
1,155
340
162
489
189
24
33
17,723

48
00
49
44
38
29
33
33
60
61

26,812 13
437 71

Paid State Aid

Balance against the Town
Outstanding notes

1.907 37
41,355 00

There is in Collector’s hands

4465 18
2418 80

In the Treasurer’s hands

27,249 84
43,262 37

6883 93
ieee Debt

$36,378 44

United States Bounty due
$3,000 00
2 years and — months’ interest on do.
411 36
Doubtful.
All of which is respectfully submitted by
ROBERT B. COCHRAN,
Selectmen
of
BENJAMIN DODGE,
New Boston,
ALMON LUFKIN,

8

REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Of the Town of New Boston for the year ending March, 1866. —
The Overseers of the Poor submit the following statement of
receipts and expenditures for the Poor on the Town Farm and off
the Farm.
Also an inventory of the Stock, Provisions, &c., no
on the Farm.

For 1 pair of oxen,

RECEIPTS.
200 87
393 68
34 45

As per book of Superintendent of Farm
For lumber

629 00

EXPENDITURES.

1 pair oxen

13
13
4
429
180

N. P. Clark, medical attendance

639 61
4 25

A. C. Crombie, labor on barn
Robert P. Crombie,
Br. NP, Clark

Expenditures as per book of Superintendent

00
00
25
36
00

eo

643 86

APPRAISED VALUE OF STOCK, HAY, PROVISIONS, &c.,
On the Farm, February 25th, 1866.
1 horse
1 J-year-old colt
1 pair oxen
5 cows

2 2-years-olds
2 1 year-olds
1 sheep
8 shoats
5 tons hay
1 1-2 tons hay
8 tons hay
Lot of straw and stalks
13 fowls

325 lbs pork
125 lbs beef
250 lbs ham and shoulder
80 bushels potatoes
109 lbs cheese
40 lbs butter

85 00|Wheel barrow
40 00/Horse rake

bs

240 ned ox-yokes and bows
260 00/3 ladders
60 00)38 axes
40 00|Cart-tire

14 00/8 draft-chains

36 00)1 pick

80 00 Beetle and wedges
20 00)3

augers

35 00|/Corn-cutter and sickles
20 00'Trap
9 75{17 dry casks

65 00{Spinning wheel and swifts
15 62/15 chests and trunks

42 507 meal bags and sacks
60 00/8 tubs

18 00/10 beds and bedding
26 00/20 chairs

4 00
4 00
14 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
1 00
1¢O
1 50
75
60
3 00
1 50
12 00
2 50
2 60
120 00
4 50

9
43 7513 licht-stands

85 bushels corn
3 bushels barley

1-2 bushel beans and peas
20 Ibs dried apples
Barrel flour
1 cheese press 1 churn
25 lbs eandles
65 Ibs lard

Lot garden sauce

.

Keg of nails

1-2 bbl vinegar
8 cider casks
5 meat barrels

Barrels and soap
7 1-2 M shingles

4
1
1
2

plows
cultivator
grindstone
harrows

Lot of scythes and sneaths

3 2011 meal-chest and meal

4 00/1 cheese-safe

4 00

1 58
3 00

15 60'Lot of tin ware

4 00,2 glass lanterns

Cart and rigging

1 00
1 20

1 25

1 00

5 00/4 candlesticks
10 00|Lot of crockery ware

60
9 00

84 00/Lot of knives and forks
15 00!1 clock

2 50
4 00

11 06|Salt
5 00'2 sad-irons

9 00/2 mirrors and lamp

1 50) Cheese-fixtures

Lot of rakes

10 00

1 00;Lot of wooden ware
8 00]3 butter firkins
5 00|Paring machine and coffee-mill

8 iron bars

2 sleds
1 drag

6 09

2 50

8 00, Earthen pots and pans
5 00|Stone jngs and jars

2 whiffletrees and chain
4 stake chains

Sleigh and harness
Wagon

3 00
20 00

11 0 {4 pails

8 5011 set andirons
4 00|Clothes-line and basket

4 hoes
1 shovel
8 manure forks
Lot of pitch forks

1 00

8 00.5 tables
1 00/3 stoves and furniture

1 5) Dey measures

1 00,4 baskets
1 25|Lumber
8 50/2 hand-saws
1 75/2 wood-saws
14 00/1 shave

35 00,1 stone-hammer
12 00)2

nail-hammers

75|1 drag-rake
1 00!
35 00]
Amounting to

50
R

1:00
59

50
2 00

15
2 00
1 00
765.
25

2 00
25

1 00
—_———
$1726 52
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RECAPITULATION.
Received from the avails of Farm
Paid for do
do
Balance against Farm
Paid R. B. Cochran as overseer
Benjamin Dodge

$629 00
643 86
$14 86
3 00
4 00

Expense to the Town

324 86

Almon Lufkin
Hiram L. Wilson, Superintendent

3 00
300 00

Amount of Stock and Provisions on Farm March 1, 1865, $1799 50
do
do
do
do
March1, 1866, 1726 52
Average number of Paupers
7

The Superintendent, with the team belonging to the Town, has
earned for the Town $120 00, which is counted in the
the Farm.

avails of

We ere of opinion that the Farm has been well managed, and
the household affairs with neatness and economy, and a proper regard for the welfare of the inmates.
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT B. COCHRAN,

BENJAMIN
ALMON

Selectmen

DODGE,

LUFKIN,

of
New

Boston.
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SCHOOL

REPORT.

Called to take the place of Mr. Gilmore, whose untimely end is an occasio®
of sadness to us all, I beg leave to present the following report of the progress
and condition of our schools. I am not aware of any very positive change,
Or any very material advance in scholarship, but I feel sure that for severa

years there has been no loss of interest 1n our public schools, and no deterioration in their character. As a whole they have unquestionab!y been sueccessful during the year that is closing. I think there have been more pz:rental
visits than usual; yet if this were taken asau index of popular attachment,
the common school would have comparatively few friends.
It will be noticed
occasional regretful al usions are made to the unprecedented irregularity and
tardiness. This isa growing evil, beyond the power of the teacher to correct. It is an evil we could not submit to a day in other relations, Men cut
“down the wages of the laborer who comes late to the field, yet sacrifice a portion of the teacher’s t'me every day with endless interruptions.
Jt requires a
great outlay to provide the means of getiing even a common school education, and we ought to make the most of it. In some places the doors are
shut when the hour of school arrives, and the tardy comer is rot admitted.
Such a rule applied to us during the fast vear, provided no greater effort to
be punctual were made, would Lave Giminished the average attencance «bout
one sixth, and left fifty scholars per day out in the cold. Let all who are !nterested, henevolently, pecuniarily or personally in the cause of education, apply the remedy here. To many it has been a subject of complaint that the
schools began so late the presedt winver. Some did not commence till the
middle of December, many extended nearly to the first of March, and that in
No. 4 is still in session.

On account of an

rnusually

delay hus not been so disastrous as was anticipated.

favorable

season,

But the practice

the

is not

wise, and should be avoided except in special cases.
It would be a saving of
money, trouble and health, to have all the Winter schools begin as early as
Nov. 20th. Complaint has aiso been made that too large a proportion of the
money was used for the Summer schoo!s. 1 believe this has been the case in
only a few districts.

Educators acquainted with our limited means have gen-

erally conceded that the Winter should be the longer school, because it is
generally the larger, and because it gives opportunity to many whose circum-

stances forbid their attend nce in Summer.

But it is impossible

to equalize

these things perfectly under existing laws. In fact, some districts have no
winter school at all, because they have money for only one term. It really
seems unjust that children in one district should have only six weeks schooling in a year, while those inan adjacent district should have twenty-five. Yet
such has been the fact for vears in this town.
In some States the money is
equally divided among the districts, and all the schoolsare of the same length.

That gives all an equal chance.

It goesto make the common

school

a per

fect institution, not only free to all, but giving equa] benefits to all.

Many have expressed surprise that 1have not more frequently attended the
appointed public examinations.
If seeking pleasure, such occasions would
certainly be chosen.
But I don’t believe a committee could act so intelligently, or be so useful to the school, if it were known he would visit only
when expected and prepared for. Many people will appear finely when dressed up and readv for an exercise arranged and known beforehand, whose ap-

pearance is quite awkward when unexpectedly observed.

It is not otherwise
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with a school. In all cases I have given a full half-day to every examination,
including travel to and from, except in cases where more than two visits were
made.

In this year I have made 46 official visits

and

both

the

Reports—to

the town and to the Secretary of State. Mr. Gilmore made 22 visits, and no
Report except what is put under quotation marks in reference to the Summer
schools—spending in all not more than one-fourth of the required time and

labor.
This year, also, we have had more actual teachers than ourschools require.
I know of no person in town above 21 years of age, who cannot read and
write, The usual statistical table is appended. Imperfect Registers are rare
this year, but will be credited where they occur.
Largest school was Mr.
Woodbury’s in the village, numbering 40 scholars; smallest No. 3, with $
scholars. Four male teachers taught in town. The whole amount appropri
ated to schools was $1149, 48; amount to each scholar $3,27.
Highty-two
were not absent one half-day. I wish I could give their names.
1 should

like a school made up of them collected together.

Nine districts and eighteen

schools had no corporal punishment.
Teachers’ wages
creased. Now let us proceed to the individual schools.
DISTRICT NO. 1.

have somewhat

Agent. Mr. David Barnard ; teacher, Miss Mattie R. Butterfield.

in-

The dis-

trict has never had more than one term of school in a year—this year seven
weeks. This was the second attempt of Miss Butterfield here ; and it was no

less successful than last year,

There was very marked

progress

in reading.

This school was small and backward ; but judgea strictly by its improvement,

it was oue of great merit.

Itis certainly

these few weeks were improved to the

creditable to all concerned that

highest

advantage,

little more than time enough to get well started.

though

Good order;

allowing

very little

tardiness or irregularity.

;
DISTRICT NO. 2.
”
Agent, Mr. Alfred M. Campbell; teacher, Summer term, Miss. A. E. Mansfield, Scholars very tardy and irregular. ‘Very good examination.”
Winter Term. Teacher, Miss Susie M. Sawyer. This was a schoolof very
high character, Order excellently good, and progress made in all branches
certainly commendable. No better school has been kept in this district within my knowledge.
It was short, but would have been lengthened by subscription but for some unpleasant circumstances entirely independent of the
school. [ence some whose limited means made it a special loss to them,

were deprived of what is really the most valuable part of a school—the

few

earnest weeks after a good start.

DISTRICT NO. 3.
Agent, Mr. J..Q. A. Caldwell; teacher, Miss Lizzie Hall, This school, commencing Feb. 5th, is now keeping in a private house. There was no Summer
term. This is the smallest school visited during tne year. The scholars have learned very rapidly. The register reports ten children hetween 4 and 14 not
attending.
No school house; and no tardiness. School money per scholar,
$15.28.

DISTRICT NO, 4.
Agent, M. Lemuel Marden; Teacher, Summer term,

Mrs. M. A. Batchel-

der. The school was considerably larger than for several years previous in
this district—larger than in the Winter term—an occurrence quite unusual,
Instructions were evidently apt and earnest—patiently and cheerfuly given,
Beyond a question the teacher had the good will of the scholars—all which
tended to make the school pleasant and harmonious, Still, in point of order,
though nothing unhappy occurred at my examining visit, it was judged and
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generally understood that considerable laxity existed. On the whole, however, the school deserves much credit. Reading lessons very good. Very little
tardiness and absence. Six—nearly one-third of the whole number—were
not absent one half day. Considerable attention given to writing compositions—an exercise which should never be omitted by those who are somewhat advanced in the knowledge of grammar.
The presence of numerous
visitors from the district signified unusual interest ; and several verbally asserted their approval.
Winter Term. Teacher, Miss Lura A. Marden. I called several times
during this term, and uniformly noticed considerable

symptoms of insubordination.
and every study.

Asa

and

Writing books

looked

excellently well,

teacher, Miss Marden exhibited notable aptness to instruct,

and was Ixboriously faithful in her work; but her failure to control
ements in the school necessarily detracts much fiom what wou.d
haverbeen spokenin praise of the present effort. Instances of
were inexcusably numerous, and, as usual, the occasion of much

and disadvantage.

other

A few more studious scholars deserve credit for exempla-

ry demeanor and marked progress.

though few.

whispering

Still there was fair progress made in each

Register imperfect.
"DISTRICT

all the elotherwise
tardiness
perplexity

NO. 5.

Agent, Mr. Lendal Dodge; teacher, summer term, Miss Eliza A. Lynch.
‘Some improvement, Scholars not attentive,”
Winter Term.—Teacher, Miss Hannah Woodbury. Though no remarkable improvement was observed in ary specialty, yet I think it was neavly the
average in all branches. Miss Woodbury made energetic efforts under many
obstacles, and
learn that any
ing out loud”
Besides, if left

sueceeded reasonably.
Several scholars left ; but I could not
did so from reasonable dissatisfaction with the school.
‘“Studywas unpardonably annoying, and should always be suppressed.
to itself, it makes a readv introduction to whispering in gener-

al,and other ruinous misdemeanors.

In other

respects

there

was

passable

order. TI fonnd the school-room, though bad before, ina truly sham: ful condition. It may be in bad taste for me to lash the district in every report for
this state of things; but no committee could discharge his duty in passing it

over in silence.

Though it may seem to be economy to delay expenditure for

a new school louse, yet in the long run it wil) be found to be something e’se.
And it is certainly suggestive to see children crowded into such an inconvenient, uicomfortable and valuless hovel, while within sight and hearing, cattle
and horses are tenderly sheltered in costly and elegant barns. Tiis doubtless
will explain to any one the report of tardiness beyond all precedent—an av-

rage of fourteen times to each scholar for a term of nine weeks.
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Agent, Mr. J. E. King; teacher, summer tirm, Miss Laura G. Hill.

‘“Some

imp:ovement.”

Wixter Term—Teacher, Miss Sophia F. Dodge.
school was to me exceedingly pleasant,
study and: clear understanding of the
branches of |arning, as the law has it,
fact itis euough to say that the school

scription,

The examination

of this

Rec‘tations gave evidence of thorough
subject. The progress in the various
was unquestionably praiseworthy.
In
was lengthenea several weeks by sub-

Order good.
DISTRICT

NO, 7.

Agent, Mr. Hiram Dodge; teacher, summer te:m, Miss Mary Neville.

‘‘Ve-

ry good -ciivol.” Unpardonable tardiness.
Wistvek Treaa.—Teacher, Miss Lydia A. Dodge, TI found this school in excellentiy good order at examination, though considerably smaller than lere-
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tofore.

Writing books worthy of special notice for neatness

and progress.

Miss Dodge had obviously taken great interest in her school, and sucgeeded
in aw: akening mach of a kindred earnestness in the scholars.
I think this was
a profitable school, and such undoubtedly was the opinion of all the district.
I might add that this was attested by dopations from all of fuel and other necessary means to prolong the school.

DISTRICT NO. 8.
Agent, Mr. David Fisher.
Ne Fogg.

Lower school, summer

term.

Teacher Mrs. N.

Upper school, summer term. * Teacher, Miss Sophia F. Dodge. “Good improvement in both schools.”
Winter terms.—Teacher lower school, Mrs, N. K. Fogg. This school was
very like previous ones here under the charge of Mrs. Fogg. She manifests
a patience, kindness, aptness and perseverance happily adapted to her peculiar charge.
Progress commendable ia all the classes.
The recitations in
geography from the outline maps and otherwise were positively good for
scholars of ordinary age, and should have particular priise in a primary school. Nearly half of the pupils—some of them barely oll enough

to be called scholars by law—made writing a study; and the writing books,
in many of which the sirst attempts were made, showed

provement

than cou'@ reasouably be expected from

more

eare and

those so young.

im-

The

government of the school was by no means rigid; but perhaps su fiysiently so
for one of this character. Instructors of the largest experience differ widely
in opinion in regard to the matter,
But allagree that in such cases frequent recesses are favorable to the health and comfort of the pupils, as well as the
order and usefulness of the school. Iam couvinced that recess in this school
should not be measured by thatin the other; but each should be quiet
enongh not to disturb seriou Iv the school in session. Gr, if this be not practicable, the smaller scholars should not be kept so many hours. Attendance
very

irregular and tardiness much more prevalent

than last year.

Upper School.
Teacher, Mr. Hammon Woodbury.
Here were some annoyances from heedless and aimless scholars—some learning but little; but
most I think made very deserving acqnisitions,
At examination the recitations heard were decidedly good. Some very proficient classes in Arithmetic,
Physical Geography, &c. Mr. Woodbury is a teacher of very ample attainments in knowledge, and a good manager.
Nevertheless, at each of my visits
I noticed some whispering and munch innattention—a sort of vacantness and
avoidance of study, on the part of many,as though the school-room were a
prison, or a place in which there was nothing to do. But I am please) to say
that so tar as my observation goes, all this improved as the term advanced,
and nearly, or quite, disappeared at examination.
In short, the school was
more difficult and less decorous than usual; but the instruction given was
sound and thorongh—especiilly in’ m tthematics, and the term a very profitable one to all who were willing to co-operate to make it so. It is no diseredit
to the teacher that it was otherwise to others.
In this term there were
reported 2%5 instances oftardiness and it was complainingly asserted that
some of the larger boys were hanging round the stores in schovl hours.—
Probably this last did not come to the knowledge of the teacher; we in fact,
to correct it should properly be the business of the parents,
In the very importint department of writing there was great improvement in this Jahon —
Nearly every pupil attended to writing; and I have never seen a finer set of

books.
tation.

Prizes were offered for the greatest progress—a plan worthy

of imi-
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DISTRICT NO. 9.
Agent, Mr. Geo. Adams; teacher, summer term, Miss Mary F. Atwood,—
Much tardiness. ‘Fair improvement. iy
Winter Term. Teacher, Miss 8. T. Tuten. This was spoken of as a very
uninviting
field,
but was
very
happily
managed.
The scholars
were few,and most of them backward,
but they learned well, and the appear-

ance at examination was unusually good.

It was really an

excellent

school.

Progress particularly obvious in reading and spelling. Writing hooks in fine
order, considering the years and attainments of scholars.
Good discipline.

School house in bad condition.
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Agent, Mr. John Brown; teacher, Miss Sarah Wheeler.
Progress in this
school was good in all the studies—especially in reading. Order good; seholars diligent; and school worthy of praise, though backward.
One term of
only six weeks. Register imperfect.
DISTRICT NO. 11.
Agent, Mr. Israel Dodge; teacher, summer term, Miss Julia M. Spalding.
“Very good improvement. »”
Winter term. Teacher, Miss Lydia S. McNeil. I thought the instruction
given here most accurate and thorough in all branches,
Found no more
thorough classes in arithmetic

the seeming of severity.

anywhere

in town.

Excellent

order,

without

In short, the progress made was honorable to both

teacher and taught. A very successful fall school was kept here by the same
teacher; and her services from the first are highly praised by the citizens of
the district. It is to be regretted that a school so good should be annoyed
and checked by so much tardiness.
Parents are responsible for all this. It
does not exonerate them to say they may not be aware of it. It is their business to see to it. If the teacher were tardy it would not take long for them
to find it out, or find fault about it. Yet looking toward the best expenditure of money, I would quite as soon the teacher would be fifteen minutes
late as half the scholars for the same, ora longer time,

It is false

economy

to keep children working or idling at home till school hours begin; and ruinous indulgence to suffer them to loiter by the way.
‘Unless parents co-

operate with the teacher, and insist that their children

shall be at school

pepe Ben, the efforts of the teacher in that direction will be unsuccessful.”
DISTRICT NO. 12.
™ This school was taught by a Miss Huntington of Francestown.
At examination the order was very good, and the recitations very prompt and thorough
so far as heard. No register has been returned to me, and hence Iam una-

ble io give many facts in regard to the schvol. There were only two scholars from New Boston—making seven in al!. No summer school is mentioned
by Mr. Gilmore.
DISTRICT NO. 13.
Agent, Mr. J. J.Woodbury;

“School first-rate.”

teacher, summer term,

Winter Term. Teacher, Miss Mary Neville.
in its schools through the year. In the winter

Miss L. 8S. MeNiel.—

I think this district fortunate
probably the discipline was

not so exact as usual. But the progress in the various studies was certainly
respectable, and there was good evidence of patient labor on the part of both

teacher and pupils. Examination very generously attended by parents and
others. School considerably larger than last year. It is hoped that parents
who have always manifested commendable interest in the school will take
special pains to prevent inconstapt and tardy attendance hereafter.
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DISTRICT NO. 14.
Agent, Mr. James Waldo;

teacher, Mr. N. J. Wilson.

This school was un-

dev the charge of the same instructor through both terms, Of the first Mr,
Gilmore reports as follows:—‘School appears well. €cholirs quite intellient.”
In the winter termI thought there Was good progress—especially in written arithmetic, where all were beginners.
Without a doubt, Mr. Wilson did
the best he could—none can do mure, There was little, or no tardiness, and
the scholars were obviously in earnest in their work. Other things being
equal, the more scholars are interested, the more likely are they to be on the
ground promptly.

I believe this school gave satisfaction.

Agent, Mr. Chas. Poor;
terms—a

DISTRICT NO. 15.
teacher, Miss M. L. Melvin.

~aving of one week at least, when the terms

point of time.

The

winter term

Order good.

Same

teacher both

are little separated

was characterized by faultless order,

in

and

accurate instruction in all branches.
The teacher was full of energy and inspired the scholars with new and needed life, They certainly learned remark-

ably well.

Fine progress in reading.

Writing books

deserve praise.

Class

in Colburn’s Arithmetic showed a larger change for the better than any other
in that text bookin town.

‘Some

improvement”

is written

of the summer

term.

DISTRICT

Agent, Mr. Daniel Gregg;
‘‘Very good improvement.”
Winter term.
to say the least.

teacher,

NO.

16.

summer

term,

Mrs. Lavina Wheeler.

Teacher, Mr. Arthur C. Page. This shoo] was unfortunate,
From the first I had fears oftheresult.
Hence I called again

in a few days, and found the school quite disorderly.

The

smaller

scholars

were sportive and communicative, while the larger ones were decorous, at
least in my presence.
Had the reverse been true, the whole sympathy of
the committee and friends of good order would have been exercised in support

of the teacher. As matters stood, however, it was thought that he would secure
order alone; hence he was directed as to the course to take. He seems to have
followed my advice in good faith so far as discipline was coaverned ; for whenI

called by request of certain individuals a few days before he left, J was pleased
to find the school in good order and apparently doing well.
Yet there
considerab!e opposition in the district, and several of the larger scholars
withdrawn

from the school.

Under these circumsances, the teacher

was
had

had

de-

cidrd to leave before my last visit; andI did not think it best to oppose

his

departure.

Me. Page, though young, inexperienced, and lacking energy, had still some
happy qualifications for the place; and had he been as alert and active the
first. week as the last, the sequel would

doubtless

have

been

It is certainly a bad plan to wink at insubordination at frat.

ing from a school under any
from stringent

circumstances

is never

more

pleasing.

But this seced-

commendable.

rules is to acknowledge whom they were mide for.

‘To fly
Tis

the

rogue, not the hones! man, who flees from the law, On the otherhand, if the:
achool be in fact a poor one, stili the pupil can always do some good and get
And in the event of any disruption, or any progone good by attendance.
posed change, it is the parent whe sends, and the scholar who attends most
regularly, whose remonstrauce would have most weight.
And, verily, the
sch lar who leaves the school because put back in his studies, or not coaxed
and flattered enough, could not give a more humiliating exhivit of his own
motives of action. Register imperfect.

The school was kept four weeks longer by Mr. 8.8.

Root.

This

teacher
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succeeded in bringing the scattered and rebellious forces into line.

The or-

der was good as could be asked for, and the improvement plain enough, tho’
the time was short. In reading and spelllng there was a great change for the
better. Mr. Root certainly accomplished a good work, and still more to his
credit, it was done by tact and energy, without corporeal punishment or

any

severity. A good disciplinarian, without cruelty, a thorough instructor, without pedantry, he is a practical teacher, worth hiring again.

DISTRICT NO. 1%.

}

" Agent, Mr. Clark Wilson. I did not visit the winter term in this district,
not having been notified of itscommencement or close. In fact, I should have no proper connection withit. ‘The fall term was taught by Miss Hortensia
Mc Millen—a brief term of only seven weeks. I found at examination considerable confusion and whispering, and some evidence .of ill-feeling.
There
was lack of accuracy and clearness in recitation; and every movement seemed

clogged and heavy as though reluctantly made.

There

was

some

in.prove-

ment made, but not so much as might properly have been anticipated.
The
teacher evidently worked hard, and it was only partially her fault that she did
not succeed. The parents failed to co-operate as they should, and some even
opposed. In the language of the teacher, ‘Some scholars were sent to dictate

their own rules, with sufficient backers at home.”

the harmony of the school.

This was enough to destroy

It is strange that selfish economy,

if no

higher

motive, does not lead parents to see the folly of such a course.
‘There wags
another serious check in the painfully irregular attendance. In such a state
of things it would be strange if the teacher were not disheartened, and the
scholars did not imbibe some notions of insubordination

with scholarly obedience and faithtul study. °
W. R. COCHRANE,

not

very

consistent

Superintending School Committee.
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